Curriculum Conversations:

Keynote speaker – Mary Myatt
An overview of the key principles for a great RE curriculum

Practical ideas on how to make your RE curriculum more creative and coherent with Mary Myatt.

Improve your subject knowledge through asking questions to faith leaders who have experience of primary RE.

Workshops led by teachers on how RE can be taught through literature, art, drama and spirituality.

Venue: St. Matthew’s CofE Primary School, Birmingham, B7 4JR | Tuesday Nov 19th

EVENT COST £50.00 pp

Essential information for Headteachers and RE teachers

Supported by

Presented by

St Matthew’s C.E. Primary School

#PrimaryRE
**Curriculum Conversations**

**Headteachers and RE Teachers Conference 2019**

**Mary Myatt – Keynote Speaker**
Mary is an education adviser, writer and speaker. She trained as an RE teacher and is a former local authority adviser and inspector. She developed the RE Quality Mark with Jane Brooke to celebrate high quality practice and provision in the subject. Mary works in schools talking to pupils, teachers and leaders about learning, leadership and the curriculum. She maintains that there are no quick fixes and that great outcomes for pupils are not achieved through tick boxes.


Her education blog www.marymyatt.com Twitter: @MaryMyatt

---

**Daniel Martin**
Daniel works as an Assistant Headteacher at St Matthew’s CE Primary School, Birmingham and is a NATRE group leader. His workshop will focus on creative ways to use religious themed literature in RE across the key stages and how evidence based should underpin the RE curriculum.

Twitter: @dmlmartin85

**Tracy Westlake**
Tracy works at Marlbrook Primary School, Hereford and is a NATRE group leader. Her workshop is focussed on early years teaching and it will explore how you can use the senses as a way to experience spirituality. Questions will include what does it mean to belong to a faith community and how and why do we celebrate special and sacred times.

---

**Rachel Buckly**
Rachel works at St John the Baptist CE Primary School, Leicester and is a lead teacher for RE within the local Diocese. She is a NATRE group leader and a member of the NATRE Executive. Her workshop will focus on how we can utilise both dance and drama in RE lessons at both KS1 and KS2.

---

**Catherine Atkinson**
Catherine works as a School Improvement Executive for Rivers CE Academy and was previously Head of School. She is also a Primary NATRE group leader. Her workshop will examine how we can teach RE and art together at KS1 and KS2 without losing the subject specific skills.

---

**Workshops** choose one from:

**9:00am**
Registration from 9.00am.

**9:30am**
Resource Market Place and NATRE Group Leaders meeting

**10:00am**
Keynote Speaker: Mary Myatt

**11:00am**
Break

**11:20am**
Workshops: Choice of 4 as above

**12:20pm**
Lunch

**1:20pm**
Seminar: Western Religions
1. Christianity – Christina Brown, Families Missioner for St.Martin in the Bullring and former Primary School teacher
2. Judaism – Dr Yvonne Stollard, Worcestershire SACRE and West Midlands Faith representative
3. Islam – Imran Mogra, Senior Lecturer Birmingham Central University in RE & Professional Studies

**2:00pm**
Seminar: Dharmic Faiths
1. Buddhism – Yann Lovelock, National SACRE and Interfaith worker
2. Hinduism – Gunvant Vaidya, has written books on Hinduism and works on interfaith forums
3. Sikhism – Jatinderpal Loyal, Policy Associate at the SRA and SACRE member

**2:40pm**
The Primary 1000 project – Naomi Anstice (National RE Networks Ambassador)
Closing remarks and evaluation – Chris Giles and Daniel Martin

---

**BOOK ONLINE TODAY** - Click here for our online booking form
or Scan and Email to: SMTS@st-matthews.bham.sch.uk or Tel: 0121 359 1602